GOOD NEWS – February 2018
Pastor’s Letter
How do we know what we know?
(In seminary, that was one of the long list of words I had to look up: epistemology – the study of how
we know what we know!)
How do we learn and understand and interpret the world around us?
How do we know God?
How do we know the truth about who God is and how God acts in the world?
Think about your own life, and the ways you learned to interpret the world around you. You may
have studied World War 2 in school and learned about the economic struggles following World War 1
that set the stage for the people to be open to a strong leader that would bring them out of their
difficulty, bring jobs, economic recovery, a way forward. You may have studied about concentration
camps and the horrors suffered overwhelmingly by people of the Jewish faith. Perhaps your
understanding changed-deepened when you visited one of those sites in Europe, when you met
someone directly involved - a Holocaust survivor, someone who lived in an area consumed by War,
or when you heard family stories passed down about their experience of that time. Perhaps your
understanding changed when you yourself were subjected to violence based on prejudice, or when
you yourself served in a time of war. We know what we know through a combination of study,
experience, relationship, and tradition.
Our understanding of God, our faith is formed in much the same way. We know what we know
through study (scripture), experience (where have you encountered God, experienced God’s
presence in your life), relationship (who are the people who have shown you God’s love, who have
wrestled with scripture with you, prayed with you and for you, who have been a light in dark places),
and tradition (what are the ways we have created space for God in our lives, in our church, in our
families). Tradition is really our faith family narrative that informs our perspective. All of these
contribute to our understanding, knowledge and experience of God.
One of our Confirmands recently asked, “Why do we have four gospels; shouldn’t one be enough?”
Matthew, Mark, Luke and John are witnesses to the life of Jesus, and each tell that story to their
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people from their perspective, based on the promises of God that their community needs to hear.
When I gather with a family who has had a loved one die, I ask to hear about the person who died,
so that I can hear about their life, their relationships, and figure out which promises of God they need
to hear, because situation and circumstance matter: did they drift away from church – do they need
to hear that God is the one who gathers us in and knows us by name; did they suffer in the end – do
they need to hear that in God we are complete and whole again?; were they deeply connected to
family and need to hear that we will be united again in God, or had they become disconnected
through the years and lonely and need to hear that God has not forgotten them and has a place for
them where they are known and loved. All are true. God is all of these and more. I am choosing
based on the people gathered, which truth we need to hear. We listen to all of the gospels to get a
clear picture of God among us. We listen to all scripture God’s peoples experience of God through
the centuries to understand who God has been and who God will be for us know as we piece
together this picture of God present in the world.
In these days when we question what we know and how we know it, when we consider what is true
and what is not, think about these things… what is the source, what is their perspective, how does
their experience and motivation shape their telling, how does our own experience shape our hearing
and understanding and how do our relationships inform our hearing.
The gospel of John ends with (before the Epilogue), “Now Jesus did many other signs in the presence
of his disciples, which are not written in this book. But these are written so that you may come to
believe that Jesus is the Messiah, the Son of God, and that through believing you may have life in his
name.”
In these days of Epiphany into Lent, we gather in worship, in fellowship, in prayer, in service around
scripture, around tables, with brothers and sisters in Christ and seek to be in the person and promises
of God so that we might too might have life and have it abundantly.
Peace+
Pr. Stephanie

Council Corner
From the President
Thanks to all, who attended and participated in our annual meeting. We discussed the
achievements of our past year and our hopes for the coming year. We passed an aggressive
budget which we will all have to work together to meet. The snow plowing bills and the heating
oil invoices have already taken a toll on that budget. We need to work together to help combat
these bills.
At the meeting we formally welcomed Steve Adam as Treasurer (Steve was appointed treasurer
at the resignation of Jon FitzGerald). We also welcomed Carol Emond as Vice-President and
Joelle Stairs as Young Adult Member ages 18 thru 30. We look forward to working with these
new faces on the parish council. We are still searching for someone to fill the Christian
Education Liaison position and the Parish Life position.
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In keeping with St. Andrew’s liking for food, we have two interesting opportunities for you to try:
1. The first is a repeat of a favorite - Super Bowl Sunday Grinders. Orders will be taken until
Sunday, January 28, 2018. Don’t miss the deadline.
2. Shrove Tuesday Pancake Festival. Join the “WoW” family as we prepare for Lent. Rumor
has it that pancakes will be “flipped”. I wonder what that means. Come join us to see what is in
store.
Finally, Lent is around the corner. Check the St. Andrew calendar for extra meaningful worship
experiences.
See you in Church
Bob
Worship with us weekly
Saturdays at 4 p.m.
Sundays at 9:30 a.m.
These weekly services of Holy Communion are what make us church. Here is where we gather,
where God has promised to meet us. Here is where we are fed and forgiven, where we hear
God’s promises spoken for us, where we are formed as God’s people for the world. In February,
we transition from the season of Epiphany to the season of Lent, from focusing on the
incarnation of God to the crucifixion. During Lent we look for ways to attune ourselves to God, to
focus our eyes, open our ears, to use our hands in service towards our neighbor, to allow God
to imprint God’s love on our hearts. Come and hear God’s promise for you. Come and be fed
and blessed in your journey. Come and be reconnected to your brothers and sisters in Christ.

Transfiguration of our Lord Sunday, February 11 at 9:30 a.m., we close the season of
Epiphany with Transfiguration of our Lord, ringing out our alleluias strong, before we put them
away for Lent. The children of the parish help transition us from “Thanks be to God!”(Alleluia) to
“Lord have mercy” (Hashem Yerachem) by processing in and out with Alleluia banners, and
burying the banners at the end of service. Our Alleluias will fly again on Easter day.

Palms!
We begin Lent by burning our Palms from the previous year’s Palm Sunday to use as our ash
for Ash Wednesday. If you saved your palms in your home, please bring them in by Sunday,
February 11th. A basket for collection will be available in the Lobby beginning Saturday, January
27th. The palms will be burned at our Shrove Tuesday Fabulous Pancake Flipping Fest,
Tuesday, February 13 at 5:30 p.m. All are welcome to join us (see WoW for more information).
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Ash Wednesday
February 14th, 7:00 p.m.
For 40 days we draw near to God. Lent begins here with a solemn call to the disciplines of Lent,
the practices we use to draw near to God, to focus ourselves: prayer and fasting, selfexamination and repentance, and sacrificial giving and works of love. This day we are reminded
that we are dust of the earth breathed into being by the living breath of God (God-inspired). The
ashes on our brow, made from last year’s palms, once waved welcoming the King, now
proclaim Christ the King of our lives and deaths. They remind us of our human mortality, and
retracing the cross made on our brows in baptism, God’s promised immortality through the
resurrection of Jesus. Because this day in particular calls us to fast (to empty our bodies for
Christ to enter in), our Bread and Broth begins the following week (February 21st).

Blessing of the Church Council.
The First Sunday in Lent, February 18th, 9:30 a.m.
We offer our prayers and support for those serving on this year’s Council, new and returning,
and for the ministry we share. We are grateful for those who have agreed to serve as our
leaders: Robert Herold, President, Carol Emond, Vice President, Stephen Adam, Treasurer,
Ellie Miller, Secretary, Karen Biernat, Liaison for Faith Formation, Arlene Creswell, Liaison for
Outreach and Mission, Kelly Simpson, youth at-large, Joelle Stair, young adult at-large, and
Donald Zurell, Liaison for Stewardship.
At this writing we still have an openings for Council for Liaison for Parish Life. Council meets the
first Thursday of the month at 7 p.m. for about an hour and a half and is responsible for the
overall oversight of the mission and finances of the congregation. Liaisons report from groups
and committees in their areas of responsibility. If you are interested in serving, please speak
with Pastor Stephanie, or a member of Council.

You are the Way:
Devotions for Lent 2018.
Devotional booklets are available for Lent. These small booklets are a simple treasure enriching
your 40 days. Daily providing an evocative picture, a bible verse or two from John, a quote to
ponder, a reflection and a prayer. We have offered this resource the last couple years, and
many have appreciated them. A donation of $3 is requested to cover the cost.

Midweek Lenten Series: Loving our Neighbor.
Join us on Wednesdays in Lent as we sip soup and sup with our Lutheran neighbors from
Gloria Dei Lutheran Church. Continuing our traditional midweek Lenten gathering around a
simple meal, we will take turns hosting our midweek program, beginning at 6 p.m. with Bread
and Broth. Looking to learn about our neighbors, specifically this time around our Muslim
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neighbors, we have invited The Rev. Dr. David D. Grafton to lead an information, educational
piece regarding Islam, Christian-Islam relationships, Muslims in America. Dr. Grafton is a
Lutheran pastor, who has specialized and teaches Islamic studies and Christian-Muslim
relationships. Currently teaching at Hartford Seminary, you can check out his educational
background, teaching experience, and publications here: https://www.hartsem.edu/wpcontent/uploads/David-Grafton-CV-2017.pdf).
Our schedule looks like this:
·
Wednesday, February 21st, at St. Andrew with only St. Andrew members (Gloria Dei
members will meet at Gloria Dei for this first week), 6 p.m. Bread and Broth followed by an
introductory session looking at what our own experience has been with people of Muslim faith,
what our questions and concerns. We will end the session with a brief worship service.
·
Wednesday, February 28th, at Gloria Dei (355 Camp Street, Bristol), Bread and Broth
begins at 6 p.m. Dr. Grafton leads the first session with some general information on the tenets
and practices of Islam. Our time will conclude with a brief worship service.
·
Wednesday, March 7th, at St. Andrew, beginning at 6 p.m. with Bread and Broth, followed
by a second session by Dr. Grafton, concluding with a brief prayer service.
·
Wednesday, March 14th, at Gloria Dei, beginning at 6 p.m. with Bread and Broth, followed
by a third session by Dr. Grafton, concluding with a brief prayer service.
·
Wednesday, March 21st, at St. Andrew, beginning with Bread and Broth at 6 p.m., followed
by a shortened concluding segment, closing with Holden Evening Prayer.

Welcoming Singers
for the
Holy Week/Easter Season
We welcome singers who would like to join the Voice choir for the Holy Week/Easter
season, with rehearsals beginning on Tuesday, Feb. 13 at 7:30 pm. In order to have music
folders prepared for you, please let Gwynne know ahead (if you are able to do so). Email
is ghopko@aol.com

Education
: Love is >. This month we will look at stories and verses highlighting the ways God
calls us to love and serve the least likely characters – our enemies, those most
different and difficult people in our lives. Of course there will be new songs to learn, silly games,
dramatic presentations, and blessings a plenty to be had.
5:15 p.m.
5:15 p.m.
6 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
6:45 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

WoW: Session 1
Youth Choir
Pizza Dinner
WoW: Session 2
Handbells
Voice Choir
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All we ask is a contribution towards pizza and signing up once a month to bring salad or dessert
for all.
February Lessons:
February 6: The Good Samaritan
February 13: Shrove Tuesday-Schedule Time Change 5:30-6:45p.m.*
February 20: No WoW Bristol School Vacation
February 27: Feeding the 5 Thousand
*Please note: time change for February 13 WoW session. All are welcome to attend; it will be a
fun evening of Pancake Flipping.

Shrove Tuesday Fabulous Pancake Flipping Fest!
Everyone has traditions around the Tuesday before Ash Wednesday, the Tuesday before Lent
(and Lenten disciplines) begin. Whether it’s Mardi Gras, Shrove Tuesday, Fastnacht, whether
you are eating pancakes, donuts (fastnachts), beignets, or paczkis, the thought is the same –
use up the rich, heavy foods that we will not be eating during lent. WoW invites you to join them
Tuesday, February 13th at 5:30 p.m. for some pancake flipping fun. Learn about Shrove
Tuesday and Lent, make a mask or bead your own necklace, get your face or hand painted,
participate in the traditional pancake flipping race, EAT PANCAKES, and join in prayers as we
burn our Palms from last year’s palm Sunday to make our Ash for Ash Wednesday. All you
need to do to participate is sign up in the Fellowship Hall and bring your favorite pancake
topping (NO Bananas please – we have a severe allergy).

2018-19 YAGM applications –
one month left to apply!
The ELCA Young Adults in Global Mission (YAGM) program invites young adults ages 21-29
into a year of service, faith formation and relationship building in 11 country programs around
the world. Young adults serve in the spirit of accompaniment, walking alongside global
companions in a manner that practices mutuality, interdependence and solidarity. As they offer
themselves in service, young adults are shaped by the witness of our global neighbors. Check
out ELCA.org/yagm for more information and apply now! Applications are due Feb. 15 for
service beginning August 2018.

Wednesday Bible Study: 1 Corinthians.
With two Wednesdays left, this study examines the correspondence from the apostle Paul to the
early church in Corinth. Paul's letters to this church provided guidance - for persons new to faith
as well as those growing in faith - about what it means to be a disciple of Christ. This study
examines some of the "big questions" the church faced, and that we still face today.
Join us Wednesdays, January 31 and February 7 from 7-8 p.m.
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This course explores selected passages from 1 Corinthians, looking at”
·
What Am I Good For? (1 Corinthians 12:1-31)
·
What Will I Be Ultimately? (1 Corinthians 12:12-28; 35-58)
1ST SUNDAY STAY: Sunday, February 4th (the 1stSunday of the month) Roger Narvesen
and Donna Ropp invite youth (Confirmands and High School) to stay (also stands
for St. Andrew Youth) after church to play games and fellowship.

Outreach & Events
Super Bowl Subs!
Doesn’t matter if you are rooting for the Patriots or the Eagles (Patriots), you will need the
perfect game snack. Order your grinder from the youth group and help them get to camp. Pick
up your freshly made grinders that morning (Sunday, February 4) after church. Orders are due
by Sunday, January 28. As we purchase our supplies carefully to maximize our funds raised, we
cannot fill orders the day of. Order now. Eat then. Order forms are available at church in the
bulletins and at the order table. One sandwich per form please. Sandwiches are $7 each.

Youth Volunteers for Super Bowl Subs:
In order to help fund our Calumet Retreat, Youth Committee plans a few fund raisers. To that
end, we are selling sub sandwiches for people to enjoy the day of the Super Bowl. We have
already been advertising, and last weekend we started taking orders. We need your help with
the following:
 Taking Orders. Saturday, January 27/Sunday, January 28 following worship services.
 Prepping for sandwich making: chopping, lettuce, tomato etc Saturday, February 3
following worship until 7 p.m.
 Making and handing out sandwiches: Sunday, February 4, beginning at 8 a.m.

Confirmands Volunteer Hours
at Village Green:
Donna Ropp works as the Activity Coordinator at Village Green, and would be open to coming
in on her day off to have Confirmands engage with the residents there in some games from 9
a.m. until 11 a.m.:
Saturday, January 27
Saturday, February 3
Saturday, February 10
YOU NEED TO LET DONNA KNOW IF YOU PLAN TO ATTEND.

IT’S COLD OUTSIDE!
The City of Bristol and its agencies and peoples are looking to make sure people experiencing
homelessness are safe and warm these frigid months. Our homeless shelter is full, and
frequently operating, as it is able and allowed, with overflow guests.
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At our monthly Bristol Cares meetings, the following needs were identified as crucial: volunteers
for St. Vincent so that the shelter can keep safe as many people as allowed; new twin sheets,
new pillows and pillow cases; $5 McDonalds gift cards for day centers to hand out allowing
people time to enjoy a coffee and warm up; Payless/Walmart gift cards for agencies to use
towards boots; day bus passes both to ride and stay warm and to get to the shelters available,
our 2-1-1 system sends people to wherever the bed is available.
Please see Pastor Stephanie if you are interested in volunteering, donating, coordinating this
effort.

#forsuchatimeasthis. Presiding Bishops of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America and
the Episcopal Church issued a joint invitation to a season of prayer, fasting and advocacy out of
concern for proposed deep cuts to programs that are vital to hungry people struggling with
poverty. As Lutherans, we are not often invited to fast as a spiritual discipline. It is frequently
mentioned spiritual discipline in the Bible. There are many ways to be intentional about a fast:
nothing but liquids for the day, nothing between sun up and sun down, pick a particular group of
foods or a meal to forgo. The point is the intentionality. That comes from the prayer that
surrounds the act for those who are hungry and suffering in poverty. This is how we walk
alongside. This is how we accompany. We offer ourselves in some way for our neighbor who is
hurting.
Those who choose to engage in this spiritual discipline are invited to fast on the 21 st of the
month.

Women's Guild
Meetings will resume on Tuesday, MARCH 13th. Please check the newsletters, bulletins and the
WG bulletin board for further information and upcoming events.
Once again we thank all who participated in the collection of Christmas gifts for the residents of
Village Green. We especially thank Donna Ropp who made sure that the gifts were delivered to
the home!!
Joan Strecker

We are grateful for the many new greeting card donations. One donor left over 50 cards. All will
be used to bring joy to those in need.
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Thank you,
Trudi

WINTER GROCERY CART CHALLENGE
We're going to try something new...............thanks to anyone who has shared a recipe.......if
not, no worries, here's what we're hoping to do:
"Meal in a Box" (or bag)
for instance, I make a taco stew that has canned items and shredded chicken. Well, canned
chicken could be used instead, so I'm going to make a box with all the canned ingredients plus
canned chicken, and Voila! Santa Fe Taco Stew complete!
Or, boxed mac and cheese with a 1lb canned ham.........who doesn't love hot mac n cheese with
ham cubes in it
or boxed mashed potatoes with a can of gravy and canned roast beef?
Do you make a veggie soup that might used canned/boxed items?
Lets try it!
Put your meal in a box/bag with the recipe and put it in our shopping cart.
Come on, we love a challenge!

Stewardship
It's Hip to be Square
There's still time to sponsor tiles for the new floor in our "Hip to Be Square" campaign.
Help by sponsoring a tile for $25. Donations can be sent to the office or put in the offering plate.
(and thanks to Jon Galvin for being our "Hip to Be Square" icon!)
As we enter the Lenten season, it is a time to reflect.......on what we
have been given, on what we do, on who we are. Perhaps we follow
the discipline of "giving up something for Lent". This year let's give up
something that will not only be our spiritual discipline but something
that will also help our neighbor! We should remember that what we
have, has been given to us, and we are called to give what we have
been given. Consider a 1% increase in your giving. To your neighbor
who has little, 1% might mean a hot meal, or a warm coat. "Enter into the Joy" of giving in 2018.
Thank you for your continued support and care of all those in need.
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February Birthdays
02/01: Holden Karp
02/02: Parker Dayton
02/03: Chris Ackerley
02/03: Lucien Griffin
02/03: Connor Pratt
02/05: Grace Alling
02/05: Joan Lagasse
02/06: Alex Carros
02/06: Janice Labbe
02/06: Don Zurell
02/08: Michael Beaudoin
02/08: Louis Usala, Jr.
02/09: Cole Case
02/10: Mona Rindfleisch
02/11: Adeline Nevulis
02/11: Rachel Rindfleisch
02/12: Marlies Kolhosser

02/14: Kasey Simpson
02/14: Daniel Stitham
02/15: Ryan Putaski
02/17: Vera Herold
02/17: Amanda Hintz
02/18: Marjorie Humphrey
02/18: Raymond Strelau
02/18: Timothy Treacy
02/20: Keith Hintz
02/21: Linda Prior
02/22: Julie Hein
02/22: Eleanor Miller
02/23: Kathleen Butler
02/27: Rick Koonz
02/27: Emilye Pelow
02/28: Robin Hein
02/28: Lori Keane
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February 2018
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February Worship Serving Schedule
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Pastoral Care
Pastor Pope is frequently in the office Monday through Thursday. Please call (860) 583-5809 for
an appointment. Help us to provide good pastoral care by keeping the church up-to-date with
what's going on in our lives as part of God's family. Please call the church office and let Pastor
know if:
 You are in need of prayer;
 You are ill or hospitalized;
 You wish to be anointed for healing;
 A baby is born in your family;
 A family member dies;
 You wish to be married;
 You wish to be baptized or have a child baptized;
 You wish to receive communion;
 You are moving, or have changed your contact information, or;
 You would like to join St. Andrew
Pastoral Acts:
Funeral: Arthur R. Bredefeld, Anthony J. Ventrella, Sr.

About St. Andrew
CONGREGATION COUNCIL MEMBERS
President: Robert Herold
Vice President:Carol Emond
Secretary: Ellie Miller
Treasurer: Stephen Adam
Faith Formation Liaison: Karen Biernat
Mission and Outreach Liaison: Arlene Creswell
Parish Life Liaison: (open)
Stewardship Liaison: Don Zurell
Youth Council-at-large: Kelly Simpson
Young Adult Council-at-large: Joelle Stairs
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